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STOP! WOMEN, MYSTERIES IN TWO OILS. Moaquito'a "Usefulness" Lasting.
The old fashioned theory that a 

| mosquito bites but once and then dies 

is a myth. Some varieties are ready 
for all comers although it takes three 
days to digest a full meal of blood.

DON'T FORGET

A large Z-ol. package lied Cross Hall Blue, only 
Scent*. The Russ Company, South Demi, Ina.

English Accident Insurance.
For a trifling sum—2 cents for every 

|500—the person who buys a railroad 
ticket In England receives a ticket en
titling his heirs to Insurance money in 
case be should be killed on the Jour
ney. The o .er day a workman in
sured his life for $2,500 in this way, 
and his widow received the money. 
Now there is a great rush for ruch in- 
eurance.

Rhodium and Cumin Have Strange At
traction for Fishes and Animals.

"The oil of rhodium is supposed to 
have a strange attraction for fish,” 
said an angler. 'This oil costs $2 for 
a tiny vest pocket vial. Nevertheless 
the most poverty-stricken of bait fish
ermen won’t hesitate to buy it when 
be wants to make a big haul of fish.

“I believe it is true that the oil of 
rhodium attracts fish as no natural 
bait will do. I believe that with a 
drop of oil of rhodium on his worm 
an angler can increase his catch of 
fish sixfold or sevenfold. The fact is, 
1 have had pretty good indirect proof 
that this is so

"The mysterious oil of rhodium has 
i« oil of cumin a mysterious brother. 
You have heard of horse tamers—of 
those strange men who in a few min
utes will make a dangerous and ungov
ernable nag as gentle and tractable 
as a lap dog? Well, it Is said that 
these men tame their horses with oil 
of rhodium and oil of cumin sprinkled 
on their fingers. They let the horse 
sniff the two oils and at once the an
imal’s ferocity goes out of it and it be
comes quiet and kindly in an instant.

"I should like to know just what 
the oils of rhodium and cumin are and 
I should like to know whether they 
really have the powerful effect on 
horses and on fish that they are said 
to have. No one whom I have con
sulted, though, can give me any direct 
and personal evidence about the mat
ter.”

AND CONSIDER THE

ALL-IMPORTANT

FACT
"Free Port."

This is the name applied to certain 
continental ports—actually districts— 
which are entitled to import and ex
port goods fret of the ordinary tariff 
duties. Germany has nine duty-free 
ports, the principal of whicq is Ham
burg, Austria two, and Denmark and 
Roumania one each.

A>k Tour Dealer for Allen'g Foot-Ea**, 

A powder. It rests the feet. Cures Corns, 
Bunions, Swollen, Sore, Hot, Callous, Aching, 
Sweating Feet and Ingrowing Nails. Allen’s 
Foot-Ease makes new or tight shoes easy. At 
all Druggists and Shoe stores, 25 cents. Ac
cept no substitute. Sample mailed Fkbb. 
Address Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
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tThat, in addressing Mrs. Pinkham you 
are confiding your private ills to a 
— a woman whose experience with wo
mans diseases covers a great many years.

You can talk freely to a woman when it 
is revolting to relate your private troubles 
to a man—besides a man does not under
stand—simply because he is a man.

Many women suffer in silence and drift along ' ^ 
from bad to worse, knowing full well that they 
ought to have immediate assistance, but a natural 
modesty Impels them to shrink from exposing them
selves to the questions and probably examinations of 
even their family physician. It is unnecessary. 
Without money or price you can consult a woman 
whose knowledge from actual experience is great.

Mrs. Pink hum's Standing Invitation:

woman

British Stamp Taxes.
Stamps costing $19,500 were recent

ly required for an agreement between 
two London railway companies.

I am sure Piso’s Cure for Consumption saved 
my life three years ago.- Mas. Thos. Robbins, 
Maple Street, Norwich. N. Y.. Feb. 17. 1900.

-

Dog Aids Shoplifter.
Arrested for shoplifting in Paris, a 

was found to have a clever ac- TEAwoman
complice in a King Charles spaniel, 
which she carried under her arm, and 
had trained to snatch up pieces of 

shop counters.—London

Is good for a too-busy man; 

it makes him forget his busi

ness.
lace from 
Mail.

Ways of Spelling Smith.
A German resident In Portugal, 

whose patronymic is Schmitz, or our 
famous English Smith, lias been writ
ing home to Cologne complaining of 
the spelling of his name adopted by 
various Portuguese correspondents. 
Here are a few of them: Smhytls, 
Scimithz, Xemlte, Chemitiz and 
Schemef.h.

•*Pr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy.
Rondout.N. Y., cured in> serious kidney trouble. 1 gained 
S9 i>ounct».” H. Wardell, Burnsville, N. J. Bottles tl.uO.

Women suffering from any form of female weak
ness are invited to promptly communicate with Mrs 
Pinkham at Lynn, Mass. All letters are received, 
opened, read and answered by women only. A 
woman can freely talk of her private illness to a 
woman; thus has been established the eternal /

women J 
Out

Animals Flourish In New Zealand.
Experts say that probably there la 

no country in the world where im
ported species of animals, wild and do
mestic, have flourished as they have 
done in New Zealand. The red deer 
grow to over 600 pounds in weight in 
the forests, the trout to twenty pounds 
in the rivers. The sheep have not 
expanded to any giant size, but they 
multiply at a faster rate than else
where; they grow a finer wool and a 
better mutton.

r'

confidence between Mrs. Pinkham and the 
of America which has never been broken, 
of the vast volume of experience which she 
has to draw from, it is more than possible i 
that she has gained the very knowledge " 
that will help your case. She asks noth- . 
ingin return except your good-will, and her/ JA 
advice has relieved thousands. Surely any /f/ 
woman, rich or poor, is very foolish if she / Jf 
does not take advantage of this generous f 
offer of assistance. — Lydia E. Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

Wh Just Plain Grab.
In one of the Chicago divorce mills 

the other day the ease of Bifkins ver
sus Bifkins, or some such name, was 
called, and a henpecked looking lit
tle man arose, walked over to the wit
ness chair, and sadly sank into it. 
During the course of the trial it came 
out that the domestic tranquility of 
the Bifkins home had been disturbed 
over financial affairs.

"You charge in your bill that your

TEAvr/
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m Wasn’t it dreadfully 

Yes.”

Did she know it? 

Probably not*’'
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li 99III As It Was in the Beginning.

When the presidential term was 
considered in 1787 the first report ot 
(he committee fixed a period of seven 
years, declaring against re-election, 

wife, the defendant, tool, too much of 1 Some of the states voted for a term 
your money,” said the wife’s lawyer, i "during good behavier.” Alexander 

• "Yes, sir,” admitted the husband. j Martin proposed eleven years, Will- 
“Can you tell me something about i irmson ten to twelve, Elbridge Gerry

fifteen, and Rufus King twenty—“the 
medium life of princes.” King was 
nothing if not sarcastic. Why the 
committee decided finally on four 
years is not on record.

««

Following we publish two let
ters from h woman who accep
ted this invitation. Note the 
result.

“ As yon know, I wrote you that my doctor 
said I must, hav e an operation or I could not 
live. I then wrote you, telling you my ail
ments. I followed your advice and 
tirely well. I can walk miles without an 
ache or a pain, and I owe my life to you and 
to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. 
1 wish every suffering woman would read 
this testimonial and realize the value of writ
ing to you and your remedy.’’—Mrs. Mary 
Dininiiek, 59th and E. Capitol Streets, Ben- 
niiig P. O., Washington, D. C.

To Keep Weight Down.

If you wish to keep your weight 
down, don’t drink water at meals. 
Take tea and coffee. Rise early, walk 
at least five miles every day, and don't 
take a nap after exercising. Sleep 
eight hours only, and on a moderately 
hard bed. Shun fresh or hot bread. 
Flee from potatoes, peas, macaroni, 
olive oil, cream, alcoholic drinks, 
sweets and pastry.

am en-
First letter.

11 Dear Mrs. Pinkham:—
“ For eight years I have suffered something 

terrible every month with my periods. The 
pains are excruciating and I can hardly stand 
them. My doctor says I have ovarian and 
womb trouble, and 1 must go through an op
eration if 1 want to get well. I do not want 
to submit to it if 1 can possibly help it. 
Please tell me what to do. I hope you can 
relieve me.’’-Mrs. Mary Dimmirk, 59th and E. 
Capitol Sts., Benningl’.O., 'Washington,D.C. 

Second letter.

the distribution of the funds in your 
family?” asked the lawyer.

"There wasn’t any distribution,” an
swered the little man.

“Well, that’s strange,” said the law
yer. “You say there was no distribu
tion, but that your wife got ioo much 
of your money. What do you mean 
by such contradictory statements?”

"They are not contradictory,” said 
the husband. “There was no distribu
tion. It was grab.”

When a medicine has been successful 
in restoring to health so many women 
whose testimony is so unquestionable, 
you cannot well say, without trying it, 

• r> n- , . " 1 do not believe it will help me.” If
“AfkrTohowing^-arefully your advice, >'ou are ill don’t hesitate to get a bot- 

ftnd taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Te of LYdla E- Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound, I uni very anxious to send you^"1 ompound at once, and write Mrs. Pink- 
my testimonial, that others may know their ham, Lynn. Mass., for special advice— 
▼alueand what you have done for me. ! it is free and always helpful.

BAD STOMAQH
Attended with tainted, offensive, or foul I of gratitude. 1 was, for several years, troubled 
breath, hitter taste, especially In the with severe stomach trouble, sick head-: 
morning, furred tongue, sick or bilious and nervousness. Could not eat any-,
headaches, poor or irregular appetite, Xffr?i«,lailnltim
sour stomach, “ water brash," constipa- cu'ntly nau^tS My sick UrtMwm 

tion with strong tendency to the blues,” most violent and I could not rest night or 
or despondency, are all relieved and rad- day. I became emaciated and thoroughly 
lcally cured by the faithful use of Dr. despondent, and no medicine that I could 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. No 
man can lie stronger than his stomach; 
when it gets out of order he becomes bil
ious, dyspeptic, hypochondriacal, peevish 
and "out of sorts”; he feels languid, 
tired and “ all fagged out.”

Nothing will more speedily or perma
nently invigorate and tone Into action, 
liver and bowels than Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery. It is compounded 
from the active medicinal principles ex
tracted from native medicinal plants, 
without the use of alcohol, not a arop or 
which enters into its composition. The 
benefit felt from its use is not, therefore, 
due to alcoholic exhiliratlon, and conse
quently of short duration, but is endur
ing and permanent.

The great majority
their inception in a bad stomach. Indi
gestion, hllloOsness and impure blood.
Among these diseases are deadly con
sumption, nerve-racking, brain-wrecking 
nervous prostration and exhaustion, 
body- torturing rheumatism, Insanity- 
breeding neuralgia, emaciating malaria 

vVnd all manner of disfiguring blood and 
itKin diseases. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Med
ical Discovery is a cure for all these dis
eases, If taken in anything like reasona
ble time. It Is not a cure-all, but cures 
the diseases mentioned for the reason 
that they are caused and aggravated by 
the same disorders. It makes the appe
tite keen, the digestion perfect, the liver 1 When Ui® “Golden
active, the blood pure and builds firm Dl* I ItlLt S Medical Dlscov- 
flesh and healthy nerve fiber. Don’t be j ery” Is not quit®
wheedled by a pennv-grabbing dealer into laxative enough, as in obstinate constipa- 
taking something else said to ho “ Just as tion. the little, pleasant, sugar-coated 
good, only that lie may make a greater “Pellets” should lie taken to aid the 
profit. There’s nothing “just as good” “Discovery.” One or two for a laxative, 
as “Golden Medical Discovery,” with its ; two to four for a cathartic. They alone 
record of cures extending over a third of | have been known to cure many bad cases

of stomach trouble, dyspepsia and indl- 
A Great .Sufferer Cured. | K<‘stlon. Thev act on the liver and

_ , regulate the bowels. Put up In glass
Dr. R. V. I ikiuk. Hu ralO’ N Y.-. vials, corked, therefore, always fresh

Dear Sir My health Is letter now than It ., ,lfj ... 1
has bean before for many years, and I owe to .
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical i Uscovery a debt

Mighty Bear Hunter.
With the killing of a bear weighing 

187 pounds, after a long chase, Matt 
Decker, the famous hunter of Willo- 
wentac, Sullivan county, N. Y., has 
fifty-eight bears to his credit. Decker, 
v.ho is a merchant in the village, is 
known to many New Yorkers. Al
though advanced in years he is as 
agile as a boy in the pursuit of game.

Decker learned that a large bear 
had crossed the river near his home, 
and with dog and gun went after it 
ip hot haste. Two miles further on 
he discovered that bruin had found 
refuge in a large hollow birch tree. 
A pile of brush at the foot of the 
tree was lighted, and the bear soon 
made ils appearance in a great hurry. 
Decker sent a bullet through its brain 
and carted the carcass home on a 
wood sled.

Truths that Strike Home take seemed to help me at all. It was ujr 
father who suggested that I try your medi
cine and 1 am grateful to say that I bad bee® 
taking ’'Golden Medical I JarIlscovery
than Hvo months when I was entirely 
and can now eat anything without distress.

Miss Rosa Htanlwt, 
North Arlington. New Jersey;

Your grocer is honest and—if he cares to do so—can tell 
you that he knows very little about the bulk coffee he 
sells you. How can he know, where it originally came from, 

how it was blended—or With What 
—or when roasted? If you buy your 
coffee loose by the pound, how can 
you expect purity and uniform quality?

Aster A venue.

Cures When Everything El»e Falls.
Dn. R. V. Pihuib, Buffalo. N. Y.:

Uuir Sir I ain happy to «ay that I hav® 
found I>r. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery 
to be a most efficacious remedy for stomaca 
trouble. For many ypars I could scarcely 
eat anything without being dreadfully dis
tressed at once, and was apt to vomit the 
food. 1 used various medicines without good 
effect. Later I bought a bottle of Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery and It proved so 
satisfactory that I bought several more bot
tles of the medicine and used It until I wan 
entirely well. That was about four months. 
You may count on me for a staunch friend to 
“ Golden Medical Discovery.” also to your 
Sanitarium, which T know te It® one of the 
best In the country.

LION COFFEE,
-

the LEADER OF 

ALL PACKAGE COFFEES, Is of 

necessity uniform in quality, 

strength and flavor. For OVER A 

QUARTER OF A CENTURY, LION COFFEE 

has been the standard cotfee fn 

millions ol homes.

Jh of diseases have

Aba M. Williams,
Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. Pierce’s 1000-page illustrated book. 
“The Common Sense Medical Adviser,” 
Is sent free In paper covers, on receipt of 
21 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailin 
only. For 31 stamps the cloth-boun 
volume will be sent. Address Dr. 1L V. 
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

i 308 Riley Street1m Has No Corner.
“The old fallacy that every man in 

Boston is simply saturated with learn
ing no longer bothers my mind,” said 
an agent for a Massachusetts firm the 
other day. “I receive each week two 
or three dozen letters from the home 
office and they are written by five or 
six different men—heads of different 
executive departments. Now, I also 
get letters from all parts of the West, 
but in the Boston letters I find more 
bad grammar, more miserable rhetoric 
and more misspelled words in ten 
letters than I do in 100 written by 
Western people of the same standard 
of general intelligence. You don't 
want to think the Hub has a corner 
on education.”

v ViM' J

mm LION COFFEE In carefully packed
at our factories, and until opened In 

your home, has no chance ol being adul

terated, or of coming In contact with dust, 

dirt, germs, or unclean hands.

o
<6 • vr1^ °Q© O -o

In each package of LION COFFEE you get Ofl6 full 
pound of Pure Coffee. Insist upon getting the genuine. 
(Lion head on every package.)

(Save the Lion-heads for valuable premiums.)

SOLD BY GROCERS EVERYWHERE
WOOIJSON SPICE CO., Toledo, Ohio.

a century.

’)

Pleasant Pellets.
Our Saints.

From the eternal shadow rounding,
All unsure and starlight here,

Voices of our lost ones sounding,
Tiki us be nf heart and cheer, 

Through the silence, down the spaces, 
falling on the inward ear.

Know we not our dead are looking 
Downward, as in sad surprise,

All our strife of words rebuking 
With their mild and 

Shall we grieve the holy atu 
cloud their blessed ski

On the Trait....WE.... SEEDS"I followed the 
trail from Texna 
to Montana with 
a FISH BRAND 
Slicker, used for 
an overcoat when 
cold, a wind coat 

when windy, a rain coat when It rained, 
and for a cover at night if we got to bed, 
and I will say that f hove gotten more 
comfort out of your slicker than any otlier 
one article thet I ever owned."

TREAT and CUBE (
noith a Fish Brand

Good SerdN Pay. W hen yon hoy Parity 
N«eda yon K«t the bent, Hlg cMulog fr«®Pommel Slickerm<\

8 CATARRH and all curable diieasea 
of the eye, ear, nose, throat, lun^a, stom
ach, liver, boweia, kidney*, bladder and 
all chronic, nervous and private diseaae* 
of both sexea. and discuses of children.

v VOGELER SEED CO. SALT LAKE 
OITY, UTAH3

t eyes?
. shall we

urn
llrv

EGGS THAT WILL HATCH!tiiul f of the writer of thtf 
>llcitod loiter may i>«* had on application.)

Wet Weather Garments for Riding, Walk
ing, Working or Sporting.

(Tie- n«'
W ritetinrnt Cures.Home T 

for free symptom list If yon can
not call. Consultation tree.

* % Let us draw their mantles o'er us, 
Which have fallen In our way;

Lrt us do the work before us 
Calmly, bravely, while we may,

Ere the iong night-silence cometh, and 
with us it is not day!

From My I’rlze Winner*.

Barred Plymouth Rock Kggs, 13.00 per setting. 
S. C. Drown Leghorn Kggs.... *1.50 per setting.

725 SEVENTH ST. 
SALT LAKE CITY...

v

HIGHEST AWARD WORLD S FAIR, 1904.
Special Offer in Private Diseases

ho ure suffering from Private Disea*a* whether caused by ignor- 
aiw.ivH been looked upon as legitimate prey by tho Hhark* and

UNLK48

DR. O. VV 8HORES.
Dm. A. J. SHOHKS. Tie Qljinof lbf> JFUH S^OHDAY

NEW PENSION LAWS
A. J. TOWER CO.
B08T0N, U.8.A.

TOWER CANADIAN ; 
CO., Limited *
TORONTO, CANADA

Unfortunate*, of both sexe- w 
• noe. «koess or rontuginn have
Charlatans who pose as ' Specialists aiiorol tht ....
SHORES' DO NOT ASK Vot TU FAV TIJKM ONE DOLLAR UN11L CUBED

S™
TON «ob t^Vtafore^patient .....Uar.^O, bJmbIt

demand* aII Cush, in 1 nj,an, e«, von cannot lose your ijh.iicv if you ilnu t pay it out.
penny to a duped patk iL *'w KNKS. OS yj [cy -• ,iro simp y the result of enlarged or

Jrir r AM.Lrs Shores new L< M A L THI AIM L I ! .r veh case. I.S'C'aRI
AHLV CURErt M u Inr Dootor* how mi ny oases tb< r our* i» plan of
ABLY Cl HM-ask 0 " fw . cure Los t MANIhM'D. .Seminal a— Spamiatorrhoea
^tORKt»IOKAMHYnm.’ls''vARI Ol'KLK ■<< I kind red nunblex In ■ - time and for leas 
GONORl HOC A ,’,,,,1,, th« „vc:v case Is co h.Ptu i.i we p-ver u*o a name or betray
money, than any Inst tun... In thB “ A<lv!o, ,.-UBE In mall or ai the
a secret. Con'uiltatlon, Bxammawou auu/* h, , .... 1(, » m to u

OFFICE HOI ia*s’ y it m to5p id: Evening* 7 toa, nundaya an i n » i i>n u a m to n

DRS, SHORES ft SHORES, Expert Soeciafists. 249 MS'ciWh.

-John G. Whittier.
fTerer for worthless t tment.

SENT 
FREE

! Apply te NATHAN It It KIOKD, Did V 8L, 
Hashingtnu. 1». V.

Knotty Legal Problem.
A curious question has arisen in the 

Maine courts. Last winter several im
portant cases were tried at the Janu
ary session for Androscoggin county 
and marked “law court.” Immediate
ly after the term ended the court 
stenographer died, and no one can be 
found who can translate his notes, be
cause of his peculiar system of short
hand. Must they be retried and, if 

so, at whose expense?

JB4
N

Thompson's Eye WaterIf afflicted with I 
sore eyes, use f

RELIABLE ASSAVS
W. N. U.. Salt Lake-No. 14-. 1905... .75 | Hold and Sliver.... .11.00

.75 ' Gold. Silver, Copper . 1.50
Gold........
Dead ......

Placer Gold. Iletortaand Rich Ores Bought.
Sire**OQden Assail Go. ‘DenM?.1 Colorado.

dp]
cures where ail else (ails.

Beat Cough Syrup. Tante* (.odd. Use 
In time. Sold bv druggists.

o
When Answering Advertisement* 

Kindly Mention This Paper,

\


